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big at home against the
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Story on Page 12

andidate eyes fund-raising efforts
urles also says it's important for students to learn the role of university executives
By Tammie Sloup
Admnistration edaor

Kristen Culp I Staff photographer
Carol Diann Surles explains to students
faculty members why she would be best for the job Tuesday
In the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

-.;,rtont;..1 candidate

Carol Diann Surles, the thi.rd and final
pres1dential candidate, told about 30 students Tuesda)' srudem leaders need to
come to the table with administrators and
discuss strategic initiativC:).
"Some students should leave the university and want to do what administrators do," she said.
Surles, president of the Texas
Woman's University in Denton. Texas,
said she has invited students to come meet
with the executives of the university.
She also said she would be very willing to publish a column in The Daily
Eastern News regarding the roles of vice
presidents and various executives.
"I wam (students) to learn the vice
presidents' role(s):' she said.
There also is a presidential leadership
council where students work with the
president at TWU, she said.
When people see the name of the
council, "it is very clear (the srudents)
serve in a very serious way," she said.
The larger university team has got to
work harmoniously because of the
amount of time spent here, she said. It is

acceptable to have "polite" argument:;
because people can learn from them.
"I th.ink I'm a nice person," she said. "I
have a real peace-loving side...The importance of civility can be underscored at a
uruversicy."
One of the things Surfes said she often
does when going into a new position is to
try and understand the value of getting
along with new people.
Surles said she has a "creative strategy" related to increasing the minority rate
to 12 percent from the current 7 percent ar
Eastern but it will not happen overnight
LtStening to speakers and their
thoughts and ideas can help find ways to
attract more diversity to a university, she
said.
''We ww1l lhe greacest amount of diversity," she said.
If people see enough diversity on campus, then the message says '1t's alright if
you come here."
Diversity mixture within a class can
provide a lot of experience, she said.
Students can learn a lot from other srudents' questions.
1WU provides "practice" for students
who are majoring in fields that require
internships. she said.

More inside
Student Government officials release list of
characteristics of each presidential candidate
they feel important.

Page2
Carol Diann Surles diso.Jsses with faculty what
she can bring to the university community.
Page3

The Daily Eastern News endorses one of the
three candidates tor Eastem's eighth president
Editorial, Page 4

The university cwrently houses single
parents and has a child care center on
campus. The university also bas a program called The Club which is child care
for after school.
Eastern's Board of Trustees will meet
Thursday and will possibly announce the
new president after 9 am.
The other finalists are Roy Saigo,
chancellor at Auburn University Montgomery in Montgomery, Ala.; and
Mark Lapping, provost and vice president
for academic affairs at the University of
Southern Maine.

ew president likely to be named Thursday
T expected to call
osen candidate;
ntracts already
·tten for all three

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ON THE ISSUES
Visibility
VISb!ity on~ IS
very important. Says a

By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor

Eastem's new president is
ted to be announced Thursday
Eastem's Board of Trustees
· g if one of the three finalists
chosen by then.
The board will meet in executive
on at 7:30 a.m. in the 1895
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
· ersity Union and the open
ting will resume in the
ersity Ballroom of the Union.
The announcement will most
y be made some time after 9
. said Shelly Flock. director of
relations. The time is tentabecause the schedule may be
ged.
"Three contracts have been
and are ready to go;· Flock
The BOf will contact the candiover the phone and hold a teleerence with him/her on the
side of the University
m. she said. Media and
may address questions to the
te, search committee and
members at this time.
presidential finalists are:

MaJtc Lapping
w:e l)l9Sldenl for acadernie effalt'!I.
Universdy cl Southern Mame

Roy Saigo
chancelor, Auburn UnlVe/Slly

president needs to be a
person who personifies
and artroutes to lhe
personality of the
campus.

Takes bme to visit
with all the calT1lUS
groups; luncheons and
Impromptu meetings

- Monlgolnefy (Ala.)

Carol Diann Surles
prestdel1. Texas W<xr.ons ~

- Deoton, Texas

Carol Diann Surles, president of
Texas Woman's University in
Denton, Texas; Mark Lapping,
provost and vice president for academic affairs at the University of
Southern Maine; and Roy Saigo,
chancellor of Auburn University -

Goes lnlO cafeteria
purposely to eat with
students ., go their
and make sure students
know I am there: I have
to make sure I am whele
students feel comlort·
able meebng wilh me.•

Accessibility

Fund raising

Why Eastern? Students

In his posmon. he's not

as accesstie to studoots
as he would like 10 be.
He enjoys walking
around the~ and
poppng uito kn:l1es with
students. Prefers e-mail
owr playing phone tag.

Says he has never been
to a university where
there has been a penny
extra. He works lhml9l
~ by being frugal and an

Says rt is a very Important
part ol arry lllivel'sity

their mind• 5ays h IS

and estatlshng good

~for him to try

~with

and help students 1n
whatever WO'/ he can
because they are an
i01>0r1ant part of his Job.

legislatures is essential.
He makes a point to Invite

Montgomery in Montgomery, Ala.
There also are Lwo purchase
items to be approved which include
removal and replacement of underground storage tanks, for an amount
of $73,789; and an annual contract
for a library data base service for

Says Eastern is Ille lype
ol unM!rstty he IS most
lamilial' wtth.•, would Ilks
to get back on a
residential campus; I like
worl<ing with students in
the 18-24 agegoup.•

Says he Is pleased with
Ille student Involvement
al Eastern. "lrs positive
for me to see such
mature young people
taxing lhemselves to do
things a university
needed."

Says she has been very
successful In Texas and
Is ready to move on.

Says allowing studen1S to
sit 1n on various
campus cornrmttees
reassures strong
participatton within the
student body.

mnovatJve entrepreneur.

"The students talk to me
abOul whatever IS on

To make sure she Is
spending llme with
students, she schedules
open olftce hours where
people can make an
appolnlme!ll to talk to
her.

'Eastern is a place that
people come lo change
jUSI lika he did."

Student inYolvemenl
at Eastern is ideal.
Students must keep
demonstrating thelr
involvemeot because
nationaDy there IS less
and less partldpatlon
and Involvement
everywhere.

~OISID

C8ITClUS eYeflts.

Says l\lld ra151ng
JS the key to making a
university successful .
•A president roost never
forget to locus on
resources~

the amount of $75,000. a press
release said.
Board members al~ will vote
on a sick leave bank that bas beeA
developed to assist employees who
have exhausted all accumulated
leave time because of catastrophic

illness or injury, a press release
said.
'There was information on this at
the October meeting and the board
will now vote on it,'' flock said.

See PRESIDm Page 2
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Wlern -Student Government releases lis
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After calling a special meeting Tuesday. the
Student Government released a list of strengths
and weakness· of the three presidential candidates.
Senate members gathered to give their
impressions and concerns after meeting with
each candidate.
The purpose of this meeting was to fonnulate an unofficial list to present to the presidential search committee, said Student Body
President Steve Zielinski.
Zielinski said that in no way was the meeting an opportunity for the Student Senate
members to endorse a candidate.
The following is a list released by the
Student Senate of the strengths of each presidential candidate.
Senate members discussed strengths and
weaknesses of the presidential candidates.
From that discussion, it was apparent that each
candidate has had successful careers and bas
their own unique style. Each candidate would
bring individual strengths to Eastem's campus
and would benefit it in different ways.
The following are individual senate mem-

bcrs' observations of each of the candidates.
Because no official vote wa-; taken on any of
these comments. these observations in no way
represent the fonnaJ views of the senate as a
whole:

Mark Lapping
• idea of Presidential house near campus
• encourage student involvement
• straight forward, approachable
• idea of common core and culcure of writing
• would bring high goals to Eastern
• previously successful in soliciting donations from businesses
• interesting ideas to improve esthetics of
campus
• comparable population of EIU to USM
• supportive of study abroad program

Roy Salgo
• good personality, sense of humor
• open administrative style
• outside experience just as important ~
classroom experience
• advocate of student voice
• expressed his comfort at EIU

Carol Diann Surles
• has a va<>t knowledge about campus
• understands the social aspect of EIU
• personable, approachable
• knew very much about her stude
previous universities
• innovative ideas
• experience with minority recruitmelt
minority retention
• interested in getting students invol
campus
• willing to get involved in Ch
community
• :.elfless philosophy of administrotion
• honest
• expressed that she very badl) v.ants
job.
Senate member Melissa Riley said
meeting with the candidates, she bclie\es
are all qualified for the position.
'There arc a lot of good qualities about
of them," Riley said.
"The hour (that studept govewmen
with the candidates) was not enoug'h t
make a personal decision on any in
ual."

Americans tune out Clinton impeaclunent hearin
By The Associated Press
Jeff Oyer has filed it away under
"not interested." Dorothy Moore
groans just thinking about it. The
topic makes Doug Brown wish "we
could all just hold hands and sing
'Kumbaya."'
For many Americans, the presidential impeachment hearings are
just not on the agenda. even as the
House Judiciary Comminee's hearings headed toward a weekend
vote.
"It's fizzled out. Nobody cares
anymore," Leigh Pollock said

President
from Page I
"Board regulations require that
(BOT members) sit and vote (on
the proposals) at the following
meeting."
Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs, will give the
financial aid programs report.
Flock said.
While the total number of

Tuesday while on her lunch break
as manager of a beauty salon in
Dallas' ritzy Galleria mall.
The hearings have become "a
bunch of legal mumbo-jumbo,"
said Joseph Geraci, a 29-year-old
Minneapolis investment banker. He
hasn't watched much of the bearings and doesn't talk about them
with colleagues.
Americans had a myriad of reasons to rune out the proceedings
that could end with the removal of
their president.
Boredom. Disgust with everyone from Clinton to special prose-

cutor Ken Starr to committee chair- high-profile cases. said "''.....,_
man Henry Hyde. Apathy. Many
feel the president will
said they'd already made up their office.
minds. or they felt sure legislators
"It's like watching a
had.
event when you know the ou
'"Ibey don't have a prayer of Most people have concluded
getting it through the Senate unless won't be removed," he said.
something new and really bad said they simply had better
comes up." said Tom Lynch, 43, an do.
investment banker from Wheaton,
"I have better things to
Ill.. as he grabbed pizza for lunch in TV. We have better things to
downtov.n Chicago. Lynch thin.131"'1 'at>Qt« ar wort(.l1Uld f dHftlk.
Clinton should be impeached.
feeling of the American
David Margulies, head of a said Skip Holda, 28, as he
Dallas public relations firm that the shelves at the Pill 'N Puff
specializes in public opinion on store in downtown Milwa

financial aid recipients in fiscal
year 1998, which was 8.8 14, has
decreased -0.2 percent from the
8,838 recipients in 1997. the average amount received by each student has increased by 8 percent
between the two fiscal years,
Flock said.
Morgan Olsen, vice president
for business affairs, will present
the Year 2000 (Y2K) status report.
"(The report) outlines proactive steps ITS (Information
Technology Services) is taking to

ensure campus Y2K compliancy,"
Flock said.
Computer programs were
designed to display, store and
manipulate dates using the last
two digits of the year rather than
all four digits. a press release said.
Dates such as Jan. 1. 2000. which
would be represented as 1/1/00,
could be mistakenly interpreted as
Jan. I. 1900.
Olsen will discuss \\hat's being
done at Eastern. including distrib:uted com;uter systems. cm6eddei:J

systems, major suppliers and
tingency plans.
In other business, there
reports presented by
President David Joms. 1i
Abebe, vice president for
ic affairs, Olsen, Hencken
Nilsen. vice president for e
relations.
Faculty Senate Chair
Tidwell, Staff Senate Chair
Sims and Student Body
Ste. e b-fiiVl1ski also "ill

~Orts.
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urles: Presidents should
ever forget resources
By Meghan McMahon
Staff wri1er
~tial candidate Carol

Diann Surles
about 40 faculty members fund raising
be a major part of her job if she is
F.astem's next president
1 would feel strongly that my most scrip! would be to gamer resources;· Surles
Ile said if she were named president. she
put a lot of time and effort into flllld
initially because it is key to making a

Interview expertise

where people can make an appointment to
talk with her.
Surles said dh·er..ity is important at any
university and it must be a priority to specifically recruit those people.
"Recruitment is essential to bringing in
some people of color and people from different w.llks of life," she said
She said it may be difficult to change
Eastem's minority population because of its

setting.

"Some of the universities in localioos li'<e
this will look very much like this 100 year.;
"ty succ~ful.
from now." Surles said
•Apresident must never forget to focus on
She said this does not bother her ac; long as
.• Surles said
students have ~ to Eastern and feel like
'1 her current position as president of they are welcome.
Women's University in Denton. Texas.
One way diversity can be brought to camhas made fund raising a priority and pus is through the speakers that are invited
la! great success in raising money for the here, she said
"It's the diversity of ideas that you must
feel very good about our opportunity to have," Surles said
resources," she said.
She said it is important for all member.. of
Ile said she has been able to ~ money the university community remember the aca~Women's Univer.;ity from the state
demic mission is the most import.ant function
as well as private donors. including of the university.
·ons and alumni.
"Everything revolves around the academic
year ... I took borne approximately mission," she said
Surles said she is interested in the presimillion (from the state legislature.)'' she
dent position at Ealitem because she has been
In her time at Texas Women's University, very successful in Texas and is ready to move
mdowment grew from $4 million to $ 12 on.
through hard work trying to raise
" I would leave now because everything is
for the university, she said
positi\e, everything is succes..<;ful," she said
said she has had success raising
Another reason Surles said she would confor the university by looking for cor- sider leaving Texas is because of the ethical
donors. She has recently received dilemma surrounding the inclusion of male
donations from Texas Instruments and students at the university. She said it is imporSurles also has tried to stay involved tant for her as an administrator to include
lhe students by attending events on cam- male students at Texas Women's University,
but not all people feel the same way.
llld eating lunch in the cafeteria
also go into the cafeteria purposely to
"When you have a university primarily for
. -.e~;:. ~·saidl•"l•go·there and women for ahriost i 00 years. it is not ea.syfor
sure stildentS knOw 1 am there. I have to some people to move forward," She said
Surles was the third presidential candidate
sure I am where (the students) feel commeeting with me," she said
to visit Eastern for on<ampus interviews with
make sure she is spending time with the university community. Made Lapping was
she said she scheduled events on her on campus for interviews Friday and Saturday
at the beginning of each the year. She
and Roy Saigo was on campus for interviews
occasionally schedules open office hours Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

Kristen Culp I Staff Photographer
Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of career services, gives tips on how to ace an interview.
Students who intend to enter the world of education attended the meeting which took place on
Tuesday evening in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Speaker explains importance of communication
By Dan Ochwat
Staff vner

The interview process should be related to
your Y.tudent teaching experience said the
associate director of Career Services in a presentation titled, "Interviewing Tips For
Educators."
"Interviewers want real world experience."
said Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of
Career Services.
The presentation was held to prepare education students for the Education Networking
Day being held Thur.:;day.
Gresens's tips on the intetviewing process
began with a discussion of the term "communication".
She said many interviews contain two
styles bf communication; writing and verbal. '
The' writing is in the fonn of an essay
focusing on classroom management skills and
writing skills.
The verbal communication is in the form of
questions, and Gresens said. "Be energetic and
enthusiastic."
She also said students should take notes

T HE

starts at IO:OOpm

COME SEE SANT A
CLAUS and his little
Miller Elves!

I
I

free! musicians ..
come show your
stuff!
$100 PINTS
Leinie 11 MOD
SAT 12/12 Rev. Robert

While you're wrapped up in your finals
Let us do the wrapping up of your Christmas Gifts.

GIFT WRAPPING SERVICES NOW
AVAILABLE AT THE BOOKSTORE

-

during thl!ir student teaching experience. so
jhey can refer back to them during the questions and essay.
Gresens described in detail how one should
act in an interview, the topics that will be covered and questions the candidates will be
asked.
A candidate should act professional and
mature, answering questions with precise and
concise <;tructured answers she said.
"However, if they see you in a classroom
surrounded by kids without excitement, they
most likely won't take you:· she continued
Gresens said a major part of the interview
is the fir..t impreS"sion.
Attire is important; men should wear suits
with an earth tone color as should women with
skirts and not (>ll!lts, she said.
Gresens finislled the presentation with 30
interview questions candidates wlll hear and
42 questions they should ask.
Sara Schmidt, elementary education major,
said Gresens helped her decide both what to
wear and what questions to ask.
Schmidt said she graduates Saturday and
will be interviewing soon.
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HOLIDAY HELP WANTED
Earn some extra cash over Christmas B reak! We have hundred
of positions available in retail sales and ham processing.
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Morton (}rove
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(630)834-7752
(847)470-0128
(630)955-0550
(773)581-0110
(630)894-5691
(708)867-3742
(708)344-7286
(317)253-8700
(219)436-7814

(formerl y kno
as Topper'• Plz:i:a)
21S Uncoln Ave. • Charleston

Specials f"or 12/9
No coupo~ Necessary

Free gift wrapping with a $50 or more purchase

DON'T FORGET OUR END OF THE YEAR
SALE
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~ Luibef Kin& Jr. University Ullj
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Put Surles
on the throne

.
W

hile the search committee did a fine
job of selecting three experienced
and diverse candidates, The Daily
Eastern News endorses Carol
Diann Surles for the position of Eastern's eighth
president.
Surles has been the president of Texas Woman's
University in Denton, Texas, since 1994 in addition
to serving as the vice president for administration
and business affairs and visiting executive in residence at California State University (Hayward).
Her educational background includes a bachelor's degree in psychology, a master's degree in
counseling and a doctorate in education.
Surles comes from a university of similar size
to Eastern - about l 0,000 students.
Mark Lapping, vice president for acaqernic
affairs at the University of Southern Maine. also
comes from a university in similar size to Eastern.
Roy Saigo is the chancelJor of Auburn
University in
Montgomery,
Ala.,
SUrles for president
which
has
a
5,600
Carol Diann
undergraduate student
Surles is The
population.
Da17y Eastern
News' candi·
Surles was the only
date of choice finalist who brought a
because of
vision and plan for the
her previous
university. These were
experience
and accomplishments.
not major structural
changes. but she brings
with her an idea and concept of what she needs to
learn to help the university prosper.
The two other candidates said they couldn't
have a definite plan until they learned more about
the university. This is where Surles' experience
comes in a<; a president. She's been in similar situations and likely knows what to do.
All three finalists presented themselves well
during the interviews. but Surles not only has the
ability to talk the talk but looks to be honest and
able back it up. The search committee today
should telJ the Board of Trustees to choose her as
Eastem's next president.
n The

editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Dally
Eastern News.

Today's quote
No one who has not had the responsibility can
really understand what it is like to be President,
not even his closest aides or members of his
immediate family. There is no end to the chain of
responsibility that binds him, and he is never ·
allowed to forget that he is President.
Harry S. Truman,
33rd U.S. president, 1884-1972

~~~~~~~~~''

t's about I p.m. on any
given day and I decide
that since I have about 20
spare minutes I can run
downstairs to the local Taylor
Hall Dining Service and enjoy
a quiet meal either alone or in
the company of my girlfriend
Justin Kmttch
and a few friends.
On the few fonunate occaAssociate news editor
sions I am able to eat alone. I
sit in the farthest comer and
read either of my two favorite
newspapers, the Chicago Tribune and The Daily Eastern
News, of course. And when I am in the company of
friends. decem conversation always abounds.
Well. that's how lunch goes. until someone else in the
dining hall decides there is something much more stimulating that I should be listening to and "pumps up the volume., of the latest Busta Rhymes or Third Eye Blind
video that obviously is a "can't miss" because these people decide everyone in the dining hall should have the
opportunity to hear their favorite songs.
Because of this. I began sitting in the farthest comer
away from the annoying video machine, but to no avail. It
now seems as if these music lovers arc g~tting to lunch
late and not getting their prime ~eats nearest to the ..Video
Box From Hell" and are forced to sit farther away from it.
This doesn't bother them; they just tum the volume up
that much more so they can jam halfway across the dining
hall.
Well, luckily those days will soon be coming to an end.
According to yesterday's edition of The Daily Eastem
News, new video machines are currently being installed in
several dining halls at no charge to the university. These
new machines will be a great addition to the dining halls
as we say "goodbye" to those raucous lunches and dinners.
The new machines do not offer students the chance to

choose what music videos
would like the entire dining
hall to watch or listen to.
Instead, the new televisions
are slightly smaller than the
old annoyances and enligh
students with news programs
featuring current ~ws stories
and at times play random
videos.
And as far as I can tell,
volume settings on these 1V
which are adjustable, do not
as high as the old video systems.
One student quoted in the story said he does not like
the new system "because they play mostly news and the
videos they do play. I don't like very much."
What a shame it is this student is forced to listen to
news and learn a little about the world around bun. No
one should be subject to learning a little while they eat,
should they?
Pemberton Hall Dining Service is currently my fav
place to eat, as it has neither of the aforementioned video
systems. But if you would like to check out the new system. it is up and running in Thomas Hall Dining Service.
Taylor Hall Dining Service has the new system in the
ing hall but has not yet turned it on while the old system
still operational. Cannan 's and Stevenson's dining halls
both still have the old system running.
Director ofDinmg Services Jody Hom said the tele~
sions are being periodically replaced, so on that note. I
enter the following plea: Please replace Taylor Hall's
video system next. At least you have one student excited
about the change.

"These new
machines will be
a great addition
to the dining halls
as we say'goodbye'
to those raucous
lunches and

• Justin Kmitch is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cujk8@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Clinton has not been
liberal enough yet
I am writing this letter to hopefully put an end to a nasty back-andforth letter campaign about the president. Tim Folliard's letter brought a
healthy discussion about the president's investigation to a shameless
and chlldish podium for name calling. It looks like the moderately
informed has drawn attention from
the ignorant. I personally don't deal
with the ignorant and I'm sure the
Eastcn) student body doesn't appreciate being belittled by being expected
to accept )OUr ignorance. In your let·
ter you mentioned that if we didn't
have a Republican Congress \\e·d
really be in trouble. If you feel that
way then fine, but say something
about why. What have they done,
what haven' t they done, etc. Thal one

Y
our turn
Letters to the editor
line without explanation shows you
simply don't know, you just like to
come off as you do, as many in your
state of mind have. As for me, I per·
sonally wouldn't vote for Clinton a
third term if possible. 1 would like to
see someone more liberal in the
White House. 1 merely object to 1he
way his whole situation has been
handled. I feel it is disgraceful and a
tragedy that the American people
ha' e to go through this. Clinton has
done everything in his power to be n
good Republican and try to please
everyone. I defend his right to privacy not to deception. I feel for him
because those who are throwing
stones have skeletons in their closets

100. This

has and will continue to
tum citizens cynical toward our
leader.

The Daily Eastern News
letters to the editor addressing I
state, national and international ·
They should be less than 250
and include the author's name.
phone number and address. St
should indicate their year in sc
and major. Faculty, adminis ·
staff should indicate their posi ·
department Letters .,.. hose au
cannot be verified will not be ·
Depending on space cons ·
may have to edit your letter, so
as concise as possible.
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coming freshman ACT score on the _rise
By Meghan McMahon
Staff writec

average ACT score of incoming
freshmen has risen by one point and
~e of students with an ACT score
has risen 6 percent since the 1992plemic year.
Hencken. vice president for student
Frank Hohengarten, dean of enrollgement and Dale Wolf, director of
, pre~nted a report to the Faculty
regarding enrollment management and
ss by which srudents arc admitted to
.ity.
a\erage ACT score has risen from
22.4," Hencken said.
number of students with an ACT score
2S has risen from 18 percent to 24 percent
lhe 1992-1993 school year and the pcrof students \\ith an ACT score under
dropped from 19 percent to 6 percent in
time, Hencken said.
numbers do not reflect the ACT

scores of transfer students because trdllSfer student!> are not required to submit an ACT score
on their application to Eastern. Hohengarten
said.
"Only one public univen;ity ha~ a higher
ACT score than (Eastern) and that is the
University of Illinois (Champaign/Urbana),"
he said.
Hencken said the university has attempted
to kt..'Cp the number of students on campus consistent and Eastern ha.'> been successful in trying to do that
'The one thing we like to think about is
consistency . . . our enrollment seems to be
pretty stable." he said.
In the 1992-1993 acadenuc year. the undergraduate enrollment \\as 9.332 students. The
total undergraduate enrollment for the 19981999 academic year is 9.726 students,
Hend..-en ~id.
He said a 1 percent change in the enrollment can have a big effect on the university.
"If we have a I percent swing of our show
rate. it is an extra 50 people here." Hencken

said.
He said the number of students that will be
admitted to Eastern each year is detennined by
the number of students expected to graduate.
"We will take a look at what we believe lo
be our graduating class," Hencken said. "'Then
we take those figures ... and then you realize
your retention rates will probably be the same
from year to year.''
Hohcngarten said the number of new students has decreased, but more student'> are still
on campus because of the increase in continuing education students, re-admitted students
and graduate students.
The number of graduate students on campus has increased 17 percent to 18 percent
since 1989, llohengnrtcn said.
Wolf said recruitment is n major part of
bringing students to Eastern.
"We (rccnnt) more efficiently than any
other (public) school in the state," he said.
Wolf said Eastern n.'Cruiters make an average of 700 to 800 high school visits each year.
Small class size, safety on campus, the res-

idential program and the Textlx>ok Rental
Service are some of the factors that make students choose Eastern over other univen;ities,
Hencken said.
The proposed renovation of Booth Library
is one factor that concerns potential students.
Wolf said.
'The students that come in next year will
have very little time with a complete library,''
Hencken said.
Another reason prospective students may
not come to Eastern is because of the availability of courses. Wolf said.
"People can't get courses and that is having
a negative impact especially with transfen;,"
he said.
Hencken said the Council on Acndemic
Affairs is responsible for setting procedures
regarding enrollment management.
..All (enrollment management does) is
enforce what the CAA tells us to do and that's
the way it ought to be," Hencken said.
In other business. the Faculty Senate met in
executive ~sion to discuss personnel matters.

oposal may not require giving UB another loan
cert.
The resolution states the profits
earned from October's Bill Cosby
nt
Senate
members concert could be applied to the lossy will discuss a new rec- es from the Carrot Top concert.
dation that would not
Gruen, co-author of the senate
the University Board to take recommendation, said this recomr loan to pay off the con- mendation is good for both the senloss from Carrot Top's spring ate and the UB.
"It's the best of both worlds," he
Gruen, senate member, said said.
te was under the impression
Gruen said the profits from the
$20,000 Aretha Franklin con- Cosby concert are about $16,500.
loan had to be paid off before The UB still has two years to pay
· g was done with the Carrot off the Franklin loan.
losses.
This resolution would allow the
UB lost about $38,000 from UB to opemtc at its full potential
1997 Aretha Franklin--F.amily without losing programming
nd Cohcert ~d lost "l!oout money for tlie spring semester. UB
from the Carrot Top con- Chair Jerry Wilson said he agrees

with the new recommendation.
"I see it as a way for the UB and
the senate to come together,"
Wtlson said. "It is a way for us to do
our programming for next semester."
With no loan needed for the
Cam)t Top losses this would keep
the student reserve fund above the
required $100,000 level.
The student activity reserve fund
is required by Apportionment
Board bylaws to stay above
$I 00,000 for use in case of emergencies.
The UB needs $17.329.12 to
pay off the concert loss. The Cosby
perfonnance profitS" would only
cover around $16,000. The additional $1,000 would be taken off the

top of the UB budget for the 1999- onship t-shirts and extended hours
2000 school year.
at the student recreation center. The
The authors of this resolution. dramatic perfonnance department
Wilson. senate members Man requested $4,000 to attend the
Layette, Justin Brinkmeyer and American College Theater Festival
Gruen, said by disapproving the UB in Indianapolis. The newly elected
loan that is currently on the table, senate members will be seated for
the senate could consider in ''good their first meeting, along with a
conscience" the additional alloca- newly elected speaker.
The current seated senate memtions requested by the other feefunded boards.
bers will nominate a new speaker of
In other business, the senate will the senate. A vote will be taken and
discuss the additional allocations the new speaker will conduct the
that remain on the table from last new business of tonight's meeting.
week's meeting.
A vote also will be taken to select
The allocations include $4,000 the senate member of the o;emester.
to the UB to use for additional pro- Current senate members will nOJninatc a senate member !hat has done
~g. The s~rts an~ recreation department requested s5.d00 an excepuonal job during the
to purchase intramural champi- course of the semester.

Only four more editions of the Daily Eastern News
is year. Hurry and get your ad in now. 581-2812
Is smarty pants
leaving you behind?

Jerry's Pizza & Pub
Corner of 4th and Lincoln
345-2844

We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover on deliveries
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ATTENTION
EDUCATION JOB SEEKERS
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Bring
and plan to NetWOftl with theM
Partlclpdon School Dlstrtc:t9 on Dlc.mber 10betwMn 1-4:00 p.m. In the Grenet Ballroom-Union
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1. Adlai S-eon HS Olstrle1 1125
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Bloomington Pubhc Schools Oia1187
Centralia High School Dlstliel '200
Champeogn Unh « Schools
Chatleslon Community Uni1 Dist. 11
DanvlleCom.Cons. SchoolOia 118
Durand Comm Una School Dist 322
Elfingt\am Unit MO I
Elg"' School Olslllet IJ.48
Elk Grove High School
Freeporl School District
Galesburg Comm Uni! Seit D t205
~-Emgo School OislJlcl 1175
lndlan Pratlo School Oistrict 204
oquois County CUSO#ll(Wal:ol<aHSI
I.ans ng Elomontary Sch OISI. 1158

21 . i.as.a. Coun1y Regional Office of EdueatiOn

22 L..aSale ~ School DlllslCI 122
23 Lyons Elenw1lllly School ~ 1303
24 Lyons Townshop ~ School
25 Manlnsvllle CUSO llC03
26. Mclean County Un~ Otstllet 15
V . Mt PulaSl<I C.U D. #23
28 No<1h Pekin/Marquette Height I 102

29 OIMgO Comm. Unb School Dislrlcl 1308
30 Reed-CuslerOlst.255U/Soulh WiDCo.CoOop
31 Rossvllle-Alvln Unit 17
32 Sangamon Area Special Educauon Dlsttlct
33. Scott·Morgan Community Unn District t2
34 Special Educutlon District ol McHenty County
35 Springfield Districl • 188

36 Slraa!Of TOW!llhlp High School
:r7 Sullivan C U.O.
38 UrtlaNl School Oisl lei 1116
39 W 1V1 e Community Un t School 0 • ct #2

Fall Education Networking Day
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Tell him or her how much
you'll miss them with a
Graduation Personal
in the Daily Eastern News!
Personals will appear
Monday, December 14.
Deadline is 4:10 pm Dec 11

Name:
Address:
Message:

J

Phone:

Bring to Student Publications
Buzzard
SPECIAL #1
SPECIAL #2
lx3

With Photo

@!

s~~oo~

$10

~

Career SeMCeS
SSS.Rm. 13 581·2412

15 words

~

~

Don't forget the Panel Discussion at 6:00 p.m. In the Buzzard Aud1torlumll
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TbeDdy

Bitly and Bonnie
want you to join them

in the 1999 Warbler!
Don't disappoint tfiese cool cats
(and don't 1niss the free hot coffee)
when you stop by to get shot for the 1999 Warbler.
ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT!
We'll be shooting TODAY thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the University Union lobby next to Coffee Express
(the good folks
viding the free java).
1
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urse revisions on tap for CAA
By Jamie Skraba
Staff writer
Council on Academic Affairs Thursday will
two course revisions and five new courses in
·a1 technology.
meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in the
scola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
ity Union.
two course revisions are: INT 3053 -aided industrial drafting; and INT 4243 lion project management
courses for approval include:

mINT 2253 - Construction equipment and materials,
mINT 3063 - 3-0 modeling,
ENT 3213 - Surveying and site planning,
ENT 3223 -Architectural drafting and blueprint reading,
ENT 4223 - construction cost estimating.
The council also may review general education, said
CAA Chair Bill Addison. Subcommittees may discuss
their segments of study regarding the integrated core
and where they are in the process.
Addison said there may be some unexpected
changes in the meeting agenda because of the discussion of committee reports.

UIPllSE YO RllNDI
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Dally Eastern News
(l>udllne: l Business Days Before Ad Is to run)

~
~
1··-·····-·--·~~··1
•
102 West Lincoln Avenue • Charleston, IL
•
QUALITY SPORTS CARDS

619~
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Eastern students will participate in the third annual Miss ElU

ICholarship pageant in hopes of
c:ompeting for the Miss Illinois
The pageant is open to any
&stem student between the ages
18 and 24. More than $800
II be given away in scholarship
DIOllC).

"Last year we gave something
wt to every contestant because
b were only five," said Ryan
CotTe), pageant coordinator.
An informational contestant
meeting will be held at 3 p.m.
Thursday in the Delta Chi chaptr room located in Greek Court.
The pageant " as started in
973. but "as stop~-d in 1991
started up again m 1997.
The competition con-.ists of
four segments including the
mterview. talent, evening gown
llJd swimsuit segment-.. The

interview accounts for 30 percent
and is not conducted in front of
the audience. 'The talent competition counts for 40 percent. Both
the evening gown and swimsuit
count for 30 percent of the com·
petition.
The pageant wilJ be held on
Feb. 27 in the Buzzard Hall
Auditorium.
"(The pageant) opens up
scholarship opportunities for
young "omen nt the school,"
Coffey said.
The title holder from la-.t year
won additional scholarship
mone) at the Mi . . -. Illinois
pageant and the title holder from
1997 was a runner-up.
The Miss Illinois pageant ii.
held at the Orul)' Lane in
Oakbrook.
• Amy Thon, Campus ed~or

Coin War raises
money for food
pantry
Vaifou.., Physical Science
departments today will be holding the annual Coin War to raise
money for the Charle:-ton Food
Pantry.
The C\'ent will be held from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. today and
Thursday in the Physical Science

Building on the first floor.
According to a press release.
"pennies are used a-. positive
ammunition and .,ilver coins are
negative bombs to deplete the
positive points. The amount of
positive or negative points is
determined by the face value of
the coin."
The depanment that collect"
the mo:-.t money for the pantry
wins I.he coin war.
All students and faculty are
welcome to donate money to the
coin war.

(REAR ENTRANCE)
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Ba•cball • Football • S.Uketh
Racing • MAGIC • Other Gar>
Die ON and Memorablh.
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Biochemical
seminar today
An expen in the field of
biochemics today will present a
seminar on the research of
··Mechanistically Diverse
Superfamilies: Evolution of
Enzymatic Acth ity."
The seminar will be held at
4 p.m. in Room 121 of the
Physical Science Building. John
Gerlt is a professor and head of
the biochemistry and biophysics
depanment at the University of
Illinois m Chaplpaign.
He will bC available to faculty
and students at 3:30 p.m. in the
chemislr) conference room for a
brief reception. There is no cost
to auend the event.

(1l) Little Caesars®Pizza
STOP
.

"FOR GREAT
CARYOUT
DEALS

It's a rewarding and dynamic career - helping people
businesses to look beyond the numbers and shape tht:
financial futures.

WILD WEDNESDAY
NO COUPON
NECESSARY

I~J(~9W

~Sl\E\tER
111 IENNlfllUM HOOTT

MIIT JOE BIACK
ANTHOt-:Y HOrtClli.S.
IRAD PITI • l!!m

1

VALID FOR A
LIMITED

NO
LIMIT

MEDIUM
Cheese &
Pepperoni

Valid WcdnCM!ay Only! Carryout
On!). No Substitution~. Plca..e.
Fin.t Come -First Senied
Sorry~.No Rainchecks

The CPA des1gnat1on opens doors to diverse careers prov d ng

you the flexibility to do 1ust about anything you w.int to
in the business world.
CHOOSE A CAREER THAT GIVES YOU A HIGHER DEGREE OF
OPPORTUNITY. BE A CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Eastern Illinois University School of Business
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences
Dr. Frank Clark, Phone: 217-581-3023, E-Mail: dflc@eiu.edu
www.eiu.edu/-buslum/acc.htm

NO NEED TO CALL.••

FRESH, HOT, READY-TO-GO!
Come Bdore 4p.m. ror
Faster Service

Illinois CPA Society/Founmtlon:

www.~.org

Hurry up...
advertise with the Daily Easterti News!

Classifiedadv~rt~J!}g

8
Help Wanted
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Looking for career minded individuals tor sales positions. NO
COLD CALLING!! SALES
LEADS PROV1DEDll Unique
opportunity for the right individual. Make money while still In
college with little time output.
Established company. Benefits
provided. Any major. Send
resume to: Human Resources
Dept.,
P.O. Box 892
Charleston, IL 61920.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Advertising Reps needed at the
Daily Eastern News. Must be
motivated and interested in
sales. Apply at 1802 Buzzard.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
NEED SOME CHRISTMAS
CASH?
CALL CAREERS
USA! MAKE TOP $$$, GAIN
EXPERIENCE

OFFICE

&

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

SKILLS WORKING ON TEMP
ASSIGNMENTS IN THE NW &
W. SUBURBS OF CHICAGO.
GREAT PAYlll CALL TODAY
TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW847-8 432222=SCHAUMBERG OR 630971-3333=LISLE. CAREERS
USA E MP LOYM E NT SERVI CES.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALISTS OPENINGS FOR PERMANENT PART TIME POSITIONS. PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION REQUIRED. We
offer: Paid training, start at
$9.00/hr., daytime, evening and
weekend hours, anytime hours,
local teams in your area, medic a I benefits, advancement
opportunities, 20+ hours possible. For an interview please
call: (630) 434-0398 or (800)
390-3371. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Need caring individuals to work
midnight-8 shift Friday &
Saturday in group home set·
ling. Add'I hours if desired.
Apply at 1701 18th St.
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Alpha House seeks motivated
people to work with individuals
with developmental disabilities
in a group-home setting.
Excellent opportunity for those
in Spec. Ed, Psych, Ther
Recreation. or related fields.
We provide the training if your
provide the motivation. Apply
at 1701 18th St. Charleston.
-------~12114

Delivery person wanted part
time, apply in person after 4
p.m., Pagliai's Pizza, 1600
Lincoln, Charleston.
-------~12110
Pizza maker wanted part or full
time, apply in person after 4
p.m., Pagliai's, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
GOING HOME FOR THE HOL·
IDAYS? If home is in Chicago
or the suburbs and a TOP PAY·
ING OFFICE POSITION is
what YOU want for your winter
break, call PAIGE PERSONNEL SERVICES The Office
Staffing Specialists. $8.50 $15.00 PER HOUR. General
Office, Reception, Customer
Service,
Data
Entry,
Accounting, Computer Prorects
& Administrative. Immediate
full-time, part-time day or
evening positions are available
through our twelve convenient
locations: Skokie, Hinsdale,
tlmhurst, Holling Meadows,
Vernon Hills. Mundelein,
Crystal Lake, Des Plaines,
Orland Park, Elgin and Lisle.
Call toll free now from school or
visit
our
website
at
www.paigepersonnel.com or
call 1·888·557-2443.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Volunteers
needed
for
HIV/AIDS
&
Sexual
Responslbility Awareness
Campaign
Planning
Committee. Meetings are held
in the Casey Room at 5:00 p.m.
on Thursdays. Any questions
call
Sarah
at_
581-n46.
__
__
_ _ _ _1219

Brian's Place, night club needs
part time bartenders and wait·
resses. Apply in person. 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-41 S1.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111

Adoption
Loving Caucasian couple hop·
Ing to adopt a baby. We will
provide your child with a good
home and all the love, care,
patience, understanding, guidance, and support throughout
life that you would expect us to.
Without a child our lives are
incomplete. We realize you
have a choice and beg you
please let it be us. Call collect
Judy & Alan 773-229-0691 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/15

For Rent

McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom furnished. No pets.
Call 345-2231.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
SPRING SEMESTER. NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. AVAILABLE JANUARY
1ST FOR 3 FEMALES. 820
LINCOLN ST. 348-n46.
-------~12114
All new apt. mid-town Mattoon,
2br. w/vaulted celling, carpet,
A.C., water, trash p.u. inc.
$475 mo. Ref. 348-8406.
-------~12114
Rooms for Rent-Women Only.
Next semester and Fall 99
Large House Fully Furn. 1blk
Press room help needed next from union. $230.99 mo. Inc
util & A/C,
House-345semester. Hours 10 p.m. - 2
a.m.
Apply at Student 5692/Pat Novak (630) 789Publications business office - 3772.
1802 Buzzard Hall. Extra
-------~12114
SPRING SEMESTER 1 & 2
hours available.
BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN
-------~12114
OLDETOWNE. CALL 345ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
Psychology, Sociology, Special 6533.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Education. and other majors
1
BR Apartment for 1 person.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and chil- Available now or Dec/Jan thru
dren with developm&lltal dis- July 1999. Modern bldg., furnished, ale, coin laundry, $350
abilities. FLEX1BLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and per month plus elec. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489.
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
is provided. Apply at: CCAR
1 room efficiency apt. (like a
Industrles 825 18th St.,
dorm single) with kitchen and
Charleston, IL 61920 E.O.E.
bath. Small, efficient, reliable,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· economical. 5 month, 2nd
semester lease available. $270
Workers
earn
up
to
plus elec. c21 Wood, Jim
$2,000+/month (wltips & bene345-4489.
fits). World Travell Land-Tour Wood,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
jobs up to $5,000-$7,000/summer. Ask us howl 517-336- 2 bedroom fully furnished
apartment on Lincoln Ave.
4235 Ext. C57381.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Available January 99. Call 3480157 for appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

28 Medical vial
31
Chatter
1 Carry on
32
Spacious
s Cut
11 Restorationist's 33 Tradilional
skill, for short
37 Cosby's "I Spy·
14 Ink's color, to
co-star
Shakespeare
38 Strike site
15 Madame's eager 40Fibster
reply
41 Having honest
1e Brazilian
emotion
vacation
destination
43 Fondly
remembered
11 Pest control
·s.N.L." name
devices
44 Midwest hub
19 Mideast land:
Abbr.
45 Hate
20 Oolong, for one 4'5 Improperly
21 Prefix with
altered
laryngology
so Ram in the sky
22 Floor
s1 Terre Haute sch.
24 "Urban
52 Mineral spring
Cowboy· star,
1980
55 Plague

ACROSS

The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
I

Name: _________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Under Classfficallon of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days

Payment
oCash

mount due:$ _ _ _ __
o Check

o Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student o Yes o No
Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ad to read:

........_...-+--+"-i

-+-+--+o-i
--+--+-+-+"-t

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive
day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10
cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads
must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY· NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserv"ls tl'e riqht to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or In bad taste.

.......-...;::::+=~_,... --+---4

~=+-:,+':'i

New loft apartment. Three bed,
three student apt. Available
now. Central air, Jennair grill,
skylights. On the square. Call
345-2702 or 345-9139.
1/13
1-BR~A~P-T_A_V_A-ILA-B~L~E~FR
. OM

JANUARY, $350. FURNISHED,
CALL DAVE 348-1025 OR
CONTACT CENTURY 21 AT
345-4489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
AVAILABLE FOR FALL '99. 1,
2 & 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
GREAT
LOCATION. 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/4
2 bedroom fully furnished Apt.
2 blocks east of Old Main on
Lincoln. Available at end of fall
semester. Rent negotiable.
Call 345-8810.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
Two & three bedroom apartments 1 block north of
Domino's. Remodeled with
washer and dryer. Fall '99.
Call 348-8792.
-------~12111

5 bedroom house for fall (summer possible). $850 per
month. Pets possible. Cal
345-2730.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 12111
Small, 2 bedroom house wltll
carport and storage building.
Washer and Dryer hookup.
Available January 1st. Cal
348-7894.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
One bedroom apartment on 1118
square. Carpeted, central 111:
new appliances, available
January 1 . $350 per month
security deposit required
Water and trash paid. 3454010.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12·1'
2 - 3 people needed. Cenl
air, trash, washer/dryer, dis
washer, 2 full baths. $166 pa
person. Call 345-5123.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1211

Orchard Park apartment. EX111
nice, reasonable. 345-92
after 5 p.m. or 345-2416 be
5p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12.t

CampusClips
BETA PHI Pl FRATERNITY. Informational tonignt at 7 p.fll;
Coleman Hall, Room 221. Don't miss out on this informationatn
you have any questions please cal SLIM at 6599.
DELTA SIGMA Pf. Informational Meeting tonight at 8 p.m. ln
Coleman Auditorium.
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT.
meeting of the semester tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room
Coleman Hall. Tonight we will hold a short discussion on the
ferent holidays of this season. Everybody welcome!
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting today at 5:40
In the Coleman Hall Auditorium. Call Mary if you can not a
Don't forget to bring your clothes to donate!
UNITY FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN A.M.E. ZION CHURCH.
Study every Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in the Effingham R
the Union. Bring your Bible and a friend; learn about
Scriptures.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass tonight at 9 p.m. rn
Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel is on the corner of 9th
Lincoln.
WALT DISNEY WORLD COLLEGE PROGRAM ALUMNI
CIATION. Meeting tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the Martinsville ROOID
the Union. All Alumni encouraged to attend to send off new
tege programmers!
.
. v ,
,,
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Special Candlelight Communion
at 9:15 p.m. at the Foundation across from Lawson. Join to
Christmas carols and Communion service.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free or charge ONE
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday rs deadline for Friday, Sa
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is
Ible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN.
may be edited for available space.

56 Theme of thrs
puzzle
61 Relative of a
rhea
62 Camden Yards
Player
63 "Close·
64 Puff Dadd y's
music
es Strange one
H TVaward

DOWN
1 Fabric
2 Up to the task
3 "Naked Maja"
artist
4Dash-dot,
dash-dot.
dash-dot
sHate
• --ahmb
1 Plum's c enter
a "The Bells"
writer
9 Land east of the
All

~~::..i

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent
2nd floor available in a nice
resONLY 1 LEFTll Spring
rental only! Huge 2 BR apt.
avail. January. Quiet tenants
only! ABSOLUTELY NO PARTIES and NO PETS.
Must
see
to
appreciate.
Washer/Dryer Hookups, central
air, good location, unfurnished.
Lease and security deposit
required. Trash Included.
$350/month. 345-6759 and
leave a message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
2 BR apartment for spring
semester. Quret, safe location
close to campus. Call CAMPUS RENTALS at 345-3100
between 4 - 9 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS. FOR LEASE
EITHER WINTER OR SPRING
SEMESTERS. CALL 345-3664
AFTER 4:00 P.M.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Close to Campus, Nice 1 BR
Apartment. Available Dec
Negotiable Terms.
Heat,
Water, Trash, Coin Laundry,
Incl. 246-2121.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
One bedroom apartments for
1999 school year. All utilities
paid. Unfurnished. NO PETSll
NO PARTIESll Quiet, mature
people only. Good location .
$395/month. Call 345-6759
leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Fall 99, 5 bedroom, very close
to cam pus.
No pets.
$1125/month. 345-5037.
-------~1 2114
Available Spring Semester. 2
bedroom close to camp us.
Washer/Dryer.
No pets.
$400/month. 345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
idential home. 2 BR apartment
with loft space. Located four
blocks from campus. Available
Spring Only. Contact Jim at
345-5822.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Storage as low as $30 per
month. 348-n46.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
On the square N-side, 4 person
beautiful apartment with sky
light & loft . Water, trash, &
heat incl. $215 each. Call 348n33 or 856-3549.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
1 BR large furnished apt. located 743 6th St. nice! Avail. now.
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127
$355 per month.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Fall 5,4,3, & 2 bedroom houses
and brand new 2 bedroom
apartments. Close to campus.
Call
348-5032.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _514

_Wi-ednes-day,De-cem-ber9.....
I998
1

10 Repudiate
11 Court event
12 Symphonic
poem creator
13 Jazz pianist
Chick
11 · - - Bully"
(1965 hrt)
23 Obehsk, say
24 Double Dutch
equipment
25 Sang
21 Act as an
, .arbiter
~Jv-1 ,.~

50
55
61

21 Gump of the
comics
28 Chief: Prefix
29 Pout
30 Actress Negri
34 Rub the wrong
way
35 Youngsters
35 "Doggone it!"
38 Many miles away
39 Play the siren
42 It must go on
43 Outfit
45 "Fantasia"
creator

,,

48 Bring to a point

54 Host

47 Bouquet
48 Checkroom
problem
49 Manipulate
52 Did the butterfly
e.g.
53 Make waves?

57 Spleen
58 Early s1xthcentury dale
59C6teFrarce
60 Have to pay
back
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club takes two
men's hockey club team will
the winter break following
a 9-2 victory on Friday
10-5 victory on Saturday in
against Eastern Kentucky
only had nine guys skate

and one goalie dress. compared to
there 25 skaters," club vice-president Ed English said.
The team effort resulted in a total
of 19 goals in two games, led by Joe
Finnegan who had five goals including a hat-trick on Saturday. F.nglish
tallied four goals on the trip. while
Ryan Zachara and Tony Tarr added
three goals apiece. respectively.
"I was surprised by the rookies."
club president Rob Mendoza said.
"We like to play a physical. checking type of a game and they were
just as physical as the veterans."
Goalie Adam Karcz stopped 25

shots in the opener and stymied five
of six breakaway attempts in the
second contcsL
Shane Martin (2 goals). Ryan
Morgan and John Taulbee all contributed goals in the two winning
efforts. The team will take on
Nonhern Illinois in Rockford on
Jan. 16 and College of DuPage on
Jan. 17 in Glen Ellyn.
Fonner Panther baseball player

Stone to Indiana State
Justin Stone will be returning to the
first college he attended, but this

time he won't be playing. Instead
he will be coaching ba..eball.
Stone attended Indiana State his
freshman year and will now be
returning to the Sycamore program
as a graduate a'isistant baseball
coach.
"'This is a great step," Stone said.
'This is something I wanted to do
for the rest of my life.
''To be a coach at Indiana State at
my age opens doors for me in the
future."
Even though Stone will now be
playing for one of the Panthers main
rivals, Eastern baseball coach Jim

Schmitz. is happy for his former second baseman.
'The one year he played there he
must have made a good impression." Schmitz said. ''He has energy,
is willing to work and he has the
background to know how to be a
good coach.
Indiana State head coach Bob
Warn said he is pleased to have a
former player on the coaching
staff.Stone and Warn have kept in
contact after Stone left the
Sycamores, but he has worked at the
Indiana State summer camp for several years.

Classifiedadv~[!J,fil!}g _ _ __
For Rent

~------12114
M House for group

ilable Fall '99. $225
• 5-6 occupants. 12
Located at 503
. Call (217) 897-6266.
-=,..,,....-=,,.,.=~-12111
ouse available for
. $210 per person. 3
, 12 mo. lease.
at 811 N. 4th. Call
•1-6266.
411 Harrison, available
• 12 mo. lease. 2 Studio,

per month, Large 1 bed$325 per month. Large 2
$525 per month. Call
897-6266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Sublessors

Sublessors
Sublessor wanted Sp. 99. Own
room, close to campus. Rent
$200/month. Water and Trash
included. Call Paul or Joe at
348-3310.
~~---~-~-1219

Sublessor needed for Spring
'99. 4 bedroom house. own
bedroom, really nice, fully furnished.
Near campus.
$200/month. Call 345·1233.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
1 bdrm. Apt. to Sublet w/bal·
cony. Great location (across
from Old Main). H20 paid. Avail
Sp. '99. (309) 686·9268.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1218

Sublessor needed for Spring.
Own room in house next to
campus. W/D $230. Call Thad
@ 348-6602.
Sublessor needed for Spring
99. Share house with 5 others.
Own room. Water. electric and
last month paid. Call Tris at
348-8278.

needed to sublease

------~-12114

2 bedroom apartment
EIU.
Call CAMPUS
S et 345-3100 between

2 Sublessors needed. Low util1t1es. Close to campus. Own
bedroom. $170.00 per month.
Call Tina 345-9210 and leave a
message.

p.m.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
r
needed
for
ummer '99. Close to
·1415 1oth St. Apt. 1.
nth.
Please call
at 348-0054 for more

________12114
sublessor needed for
'99. Own room in
1528 2nd Street. Call
. 348-6248.

~~~~~---12114

1 Br. Apt. available for Spring
'99. Quiet, near park and campus. $275/month. Call 3481260
~~~~~---12114

Sublessor Needed. One housemate, own bedroom, 2 blocks
from campus. must call 3489201.
- - - - - - - - · 12114
2 sublessors needed for
Spring/Summer 99. Close to
campus. Share with 4 others.
$178 per month. Call came at
348-3394.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

Personals

For Sale ·
Full computer system very
cheap!!! Great for word pro·
cessing and spreadsheet.
Software loaded. $35011 Call
345-6759 and leave a message.
~--~----12114
1998 Yamaha Scooter. Good
condition. Low mileage. Runs
great. Must. $500 O.B.O. Call
348-5624.
~-~---~-12111

MATTRESS. Twin-set.
new. $100. 348-6611.

Quite

~-~-----12114

1989 Mercury Cougar. runs
good & in good condition,
$2100 or best offer. 345-2098.
~-------12114

95 Nissan Maxima GLE Black,
black leather interior, sun roof,
spoiler, bows CD/tape, excellent
condition, 53,XXX mi.. 516,500
or best offer. call 345-1292 or
342-4521.
~--~-~--12114

96 Nissan 200SX/SE. white. 5
speed. 47,XXX m1., excellent
condition, great gas mileage.
book value $9,600 asking
SS,600 or best offer. Call 3451292 or '342-4521.
-~--~-12114

1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 X 4,
FULLY LOADED. CD PLAYER.
EXCELLENT
CONDITION,
$8250. CALL 348-7617. ASK
FOR REID.
--~~~~--12111

Tricia
Oliver
Congratulallons

of
for

ASAbeing

Personals
accepted mto John Marshall
Law School on scholarship.
Good luck and we wish you the
best. Love. your sisters.
~--------1219

Make your graduation weekend
reservations for your Family at
Stix. Best Service in town.
345-7849.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
MERAY CHRISTMAS FROM
TAOPI TAN, 348·8263, 10
TANS FOR $25, INCLUDES
NEW
STANDUP
AND
SUPERBED.
Be sure to place your gradua·
lion ad and tell all your friends
Congrats!! Only $10 With or
without a picture. Come to
Student Publications to place
your ad!
~-------12110
To the graduating Seniors of
Alpha Sigma Tau, good luck
You guys will be missed!

Sara
Fergus,
Amanda
Galbreath, Mehnda Hickox,
Abby Kolotka, Krissie Miller,
Joanna Reynolds, Kristen
Smith, and Rachael Werth of
Tri-Sigma: Congratulations on
becoming Aho Chis for Rush
'99! Your sisters are very proud.
~~-------1219
Brandi Lawson of Tri-Sigma:
Congratulations on being elected treasurer for Order of
Omega! Your sisters are so
proud!
-~-~-----1219
Hey Sigma basketball team:
Congrats on the first place finish
in the Delta Sig b-ball tourna·
ment! You guys rock! Love.
your sisters.
~-----~--1219

Alana
Petrilli
of
ASACongratulations on winning the
Community Service Award for
the fall semester! You deserved
it. Love. your sisters.
~~-~~----12/9

Personals
WAK: Happy 20th Birthday!
Your Heine! From Bernando.

Announcements
~---~~~~-1219

Need Cash. We buy used CD's,
cassettes, and video games.
Sound Source Music. 258·
8919.
~-------12114

CASH LOANS 345-3623. BuySell·Trade·Stereos, V.C.R.'s
T.V.'s, C.D.'s, Jewelry, etc.
COLES COUNTRY PAWN. 4th
and Madison.
- - - - - - - __12114
I WANNA ROCK! GUITARIST
SEEKS BASS. KEYS, DRUMS.
& VOCALS TO FORM Learn
and Improve you grades!
Review for finals!
Math,
Physics, Sta11stics, Chemistry,
Eng1neenng, Biology, all other
sciences. Business, many
Liberal Arts core courses
Other d1sc1plines. Group tutor·
ing in lowacity. 319·338·2251
~~------12114
#1 Sprrrig B~ll: Speclalsl
Book Early & Receive a Free
Meal planl Cancun & Jamaica
$399, Bahamas $459. Panama
City $99. 1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
PARTY! PARTY! At Riley
Creek Stables Booking now for
Spring Semester-Mardi Gras.
beach parties. and end of year
bashes. 348·1424. Coming in
March: PAINTBALLI
~~-~~~~-12114

Jana Wendling of ASACongratulations
on
your
engagement to David Nu1I. Your
sisters are happy for you!
~--------1219

Announcements
ECUADOR SPRING BREAK.
March 11-22, Geography (3
credits). Visit Andes Mountains,
Ecuadorian Arriazon. Volcanos.
Waterfalls. Indian markets. Est.
$1,250 +Air+ tu1t1on. Call Dr.
Betty Smith 581-6340 or
cfbes@e1u.edu.
~-~----~12114

SPRING BREAK '99. Student
Travel Services is America's #1
Student Tour Operator. Don't
book With anyone else until you
talk to us. Cancun from $599.
Jamaica from $399. Panama
City from $119. Daytona Beach
from $139.
Student Travel
Services.
1-800-649-4849 .
On
www.ststravel.com.
Campus Contact: Catherine @
217-581-2607.
~-------12114

Need Apt. for 2nd Sem.? Call
Dave at 348-9267 or 523-4962.
~-----~-12110

Place a graduation ad now and
tell all your friends Congrats!
Only $10 with or without a pie·
lure.
Come to Student
Publ1cat1ons to place your ad
toCSay_! t
~-------12/10

The men of Delta Sigma Phi
would like to thank all the soror·
ihes who participated in our
"Hoop Dreams" Philanthropy.
Those less fortunate will appreciate your generosity.
----~-~--1219

Delta Sigma Phi would bke to
congratulate the ladies of TriS1gma on taking first place in
"Hoop Dreams' and the ladies
of Delta Zeta on their second
place finish.
~~~------1219

It pays to advertise In the News
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00/HA

Sublessor needed for 1 bed·
room
furnished
apt.
S260tmonth. Call .845-1390.
12114

Roommates
Nice hou~e close to
. very affordable. Call
6 for information.
..,_ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Female Roommato noodod for
Spring 99 m Brand New 7th St.
Apts. Low Rent. Call 345-6863
-~~-~---12114

Female roommate needed for
Spong 99 Large 2 bedroom
apt. Close to campus. can 3480652.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
rs needed for three
house. Low rent and
Great Location. 345·
________ 12110

two sublessors for cute
apartment starting
Semester. 1st months
. Call 345-8869.
m!------~1218
Bublessor Needed. Own
ii 2 bdrm house. Near
Rent $166/month.
1426.

~--~~---12111

A female roommate for Spring
'99 in the University Apt.
$190/month, utilitles, are includ·
ed. Call 2629.

MOTIER BOOSE &GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

~-~~----12114

For Sale
Macintosh Quadra 630121160
computer. Apple color high res·
olution 13 inch RGB display,
apple extended keyboard &
desktop BUS mouse. Microsoft
express e-mail package quicker
softer. $300. 345-6253.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
MTX speakers $100. Home
Theater $150. turntable.stylus
$40. 348-1769/
------~-12114
Skis, Skateboards, guitar. All
cheap mint condition call Matt
581-3202.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111

·-----------------------------·
·-----------------------------·
1

Advertise with the Dally Ea•'Ur.n NeWll. It pays!~"
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Panther men's track aiming for repeat
By Jarrett Wells

Aside from Mabry and White, do that this year." Akers said.
the team has some other good athJoining Sims in the long jump
letes coming back that will help it will be Joe Flanigan.
"Jimmy and Joe give us two
The men's track team is return- in its quest for a third straight OVC
pretty good jumpers and we expect
ing nearly the entire nucleus from title.
Marcus Carter is one of the top them to do welJ for us," Akers said.
last year's team which won both
In the other field events. pole
the indoor and outdoor Ohio 800 meter men on the team.
Valley Conference championships.
"Marcus has had a great fall and vaulter Tom Marchese is off to a
"We have a !On of quality ath- is doing all the extra stuff to make very good fall. according to Akers.
letes back," coach Tom Akers said. himself better;' Akers said. "In Marchese had a vault of 15 feet 7
One of the athletes that is fact, he may be a second or two inches- at the Turkey Trials. That
vault would have won the indoor
returning is one of the top track faster this year."
One of the top sprinters on the championship last year.
athletes in the OVC.
"We are looking for solid conSenior Cameron Mabry shares team is Kevin Lindsay. Last year,
the school record in the 55 meter Lindsay was the third fastest man tributions from Tom this year,"
dash, and has come close to tying on the team, behind Mabry and Akers said.
This year's team also returns
the school record in several other Watson. and became one of the 10
the top two throwers from last
fastest men in Eastern history.
events.
"Kevin was often overlooked year.
''Without a doubt, Cameron is
John Davis and Dave
one of the top guys we have return- because of Cam and Chris, but he Astraukas return to lead the corps
ing," Akers said.
is a great athlete for us," Akers of throwers.
In having a strong returning
Senior Chad White is another said.
Andre Williams and Jimmy group, Akers expects to continue
returnee that holds a school record.
White holds the school record in Sims return with White to anchor the winning tradition the team has
established.
the 400 meter dash. White also the 400 meter runners.
"By having the experience
runs in the other sprint events.
"Andre and Jimmy are quality
coming back. it takes some pres"Chad is another one of the runners for us," Akers said.
Williams, Sims, White and sure of winning off our younger
guys that we are relying on to give
freshman Garrod Macklin will guys," Akers said.
us some good times," Akers said.
Chris Watson was another per- most likely be the crew that will
One of the team's motivations
for this season is the fact they
son Akers was counting on to con- run the 4 X 400 meter relay team.
tribute this year, but at this time,
"Welve wanted to break the know the rest of the conference is
Akers is unsure as to whether or school record in the mile relay and gunning for them.
"Everybody's shooting for us, "
not the sprinter wilJ join the team.
we think we have a good chance to
Staff writer

Lacey Buldoslk I Staff photogra
Marissa Bushe and Justin Young warm up in O'Brien Stadium during pra
last week. The Panthers have returned veterans they hope WiO bring tliem
Ohio Valley Conference championship.
Akers said. "We try to stay on top
of things because we know that it
is harder to stay on top of the
mountain than it is to climb to the

top."
The first meet for the team w
be the Early Bird Meet
Thursday in Lantz Fieldhouse.

Women's track team returns with solid group
By Gabe Rosen
Staff writer

With a solid group of proven, returning
athletes, the women's track and field team
is trainin~ bar<:l f<K what they \ulpe wjll ~.
a successful season in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Candy Phillips is part of a strong group
of returning athletes who, along with several impressive newcomers, will make a run
at the conference championship this
Wmter.
Phillips is a double conference champion who won both the high jump and I 00
meter hurdles in last Spring's outdoor conference meet.
''We've got a lot of new people and the

older people are working harder than last Watters.
year," Phillips said. "Everyone's times have
Both Dunlap and Schwartzkopf placed
improved since last year and we have a lot in last Spring's outdoor meet and .Mabry
of depth. We should be able to get points in holds the school record in the 55 meter
every facet.''
dash.
Ep.sterq head ~oach Jobn Crait said '
Graft is impressed with th6developlnent
Phillips is one of the people his team will of Mabry.
be depending on and he bas high hopes for
"She's coming along really well and she
her in the upcoming season.
has improved considerably in terms of her
"She did an excellent job last year and work ethic," Craft said.
she is looking even better this year, her
Watters is also jumping very well
intensity level is up a great deal," Craft according to Craft, and has been very good
said.
in the early trials.
Phillips is joined by junior throwers
Dunlap is excited about the team's
Keisha Dunlap and Rachel Schwartzkopf, chances this year.
"On a personal level we're getting
Marissa Bushue, Catara Mabry, Phoinix
McCoy, Erika Coull-Parenty, Sue Langer, along," she said. "The freshman seem real
Lisa Klingler, Keri Davis and Danyel nice and they are easy to get along with.

Our attitudes are different because peo
are realizing that we are strong in all
and we actually have a shot at winning c
ference. People are working a lot harder
practice."
-Oraft is upbeat about Dunlap'.$ chall
in OVC competition as well,
"She's got an excellent attitude and
good work ethic and I think it will pay
Her throwing is going along really we
Craft said. "She threw 53 feet in the Tu
Trials."
People can look for substantial con
butions from Schwartzkopf and Bushue
well according to Craft.
''Marissa Bushue did an outstanding·
last year and she's looking very well
practice," Craft said.
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Pharmacy Semester Break Closing e
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: semester break from Dec. 19. 1998-Jan. 3. 1999.
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The Pharmacy will reopen
:
Monday, January 4. 1999.
: Please have your prescription filled before you
& leave for break!

:
:
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WEPNESQAY PINNER SPECIALS

Tee '98 TOOtnllMnt
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Stuffed Calzone, Cheese &Choke of 2 Topplngs.......$5.25each
Each adc!Jdonal topping .....75J" each

"··· .:,:..:..~-~:~.;,:,.,.

Never a Cover • Open Sundays I I am - I I pm

[!I ~ [!I

SUB LESSOR
FOR SPRING '99!!!

=
=
=
=
=
~
=

SHARE A HOUSE
WITH 5 OTHERS!
OWN ROOM, WATER,
ELECTRIC & LAST
MONTH PAID!
CALL TRIS @ 348-8278
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STUDENT HELP NEEDED!!!
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Jlabt Satan

CAREER SERVICES OFFICE
Starting Spring 1999 semester
Applicants must possess the following:

+ Excellent customer service skills
+ Strong verbal and written communication skills
+ Computer Skills (Word 97, WordPerfect 8.0, Internet)
+ Attention to Detail
+ Strong work ethic
,
Previous office experience desired.
Prefer those individuals that can work:
Mornings (Mon-Fri)
Evenings (until 6:45pm on Tues, Wed & Thurs)
Sundays (2pm-7pm)

Apply at Career Services office, SSB-Room 13 and ask for Debbie.
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Diiiy bstem News

nior wrestler goes from losing to winning
edication key
turnaround
Anderson
By Jason Randall
Staff writ9f

junior Ryan Anderson is
possibly the most improved
on a very successful Panther
· g team this season.
rson struggled through a
sophomore season a year ago
finished 1-9. but hisjuniorcamhas been a toial 180-degree
as he has jumped out to a
record against some of the
's best. in two tournaments and
meet against Miami of Ohio.
rson definitely showed his
ess last year as he was
· g with pain nearly the entire
due Lo having to seek medical

• PP.,

tw~

QiCC!-'>ions.

1.9, .repajr a

ence for

hernia and emer-

surgery to combat infection
lhe removal of his wisdom teeth.
, have become more confident in
wrestling," Anderson said "So

much of wrestling is menial. I think
Anderson attests a lot of his sucthat hao,; helped me tum things around cess 10 the help and inspiration of
this year."
McCausland.
Head wrestling coach Ralph
"He is just a great coach. He ha-;
McCausland has had nothing but helped me with both the physical and
pmise for Anderson over the course menial parts of wrestling." Anderson
of this young season.
said."He really sets a great example
"Ryan has been wrestling very for everyone involved with the sport.
well," McCausland said. "He has
"Outside of wrestling, coach is the
been working hard and has put first person I go to with my probtogether some solid matches against lems,'' Anderson said. "He is ca-;y to
some good competition."
ialk LO and he really cares about his
Anderson's work ethic has never tcain."
been in question. McCausland said
Anderson said he had some trouhe feels Anderson has totally com- ble early on with the transition from
mitted himself to the sport and to the high school to college wrestling.
team.
"College wrestling is more on
"I just want to keep improving your feet and defense,'' Ander.;on
every match,'' Anderson said. 'T \ e said. "I've had to adjust to this a bit I
just got to keep working hard and had to work the hardest on my
stay focused."
defense because you can't afford to
1be team, in fact. is on the top of make a mistake in a college match."
Ander;on, who was plagued with
Anderson's mind.
He said his most memorable injuries and a Jack luster record his
moment while wrestling here al sophomore year after not getting LO
Eastern wa'> when the team finished wrestle many matches at all his freshla-;t sca'iOn with a 10-2 dual meet man season. has managed to stay
positive throughout it all.
·
record
"You really can't afford to get
''It's great to be a part of a successful 1cam." Anderson said. down on yourself," Anderson said.
"Everyone on this team is confident "You've just got to stay positive and
that we can duplicate last year's give it your all every time you step
record and hopefully improve on it." foot on the mat"

for-9 and a petfect 3-for-3 from with a game-high 27 points. Twelve
beyondthearcenroutetoscoring 15 of Wilson's points came on 4-of-5
of the Panthers 28 points.
shooting from three-point land.
"In the first four or five minutes in
Also reaching double figures for
the second half we had a chance the Aces was Begle who came off the
because we we able to stop them bench for 8-of-13 shooting and 17
from scoring." Panther head coach points.
Rick Samuels said "But we couldn't
Begle also added a game-high 11
score."
rebounds, as for the third consecutive
Evansville did not stop after get- game Eastern was out rebounded by
pointsofthesecondhalftograb ting the 20-point lead, as the Blue its opposition, this time 47-23.
28 lead.
Aces continued to shoot well and Pacing the Panther rebounding attack
riiRM'afffir'f.as&31\'t3-4) •l·aftcrajumper.bycenterCwtBegleat :> was !IO~re Merv Jo9eph! wtiol
able to cut as big as an 18-point the two-minute mark gave grabbed rune boards.
· e lead to 12 at the half. Evansville its biggest lead of the
Eastern had two players in double
would not have even gotten game at 28 points.
figures. with Ktistou leading the way
close in the first half if it wasn't
Senior guard Marcus Wilson with 18 points. Sharp added 15
tie shooting ofKtistou. He was 6- paced the Blue Aces scoring attack points off the bench in the loss.

Sublessor needed

Lopsided
from Page 12

for Spring '991
Share house
with 5 others

Own room. Water,
electric. &. last month paid.

high 18 points, a new career high.
Ktistou scored 17 in lhe Panthers loss
at Austin Peay on Saturday.
"Outside of Greg our perimeter
guys need to shoot the ball better,..
Samuels said. "We have some guys
th~ think ihey can shoot themselves
out of (a slump). but instead they

......---· m$'~~

TONIGHT AT FRIENDS
SHOW STARTS AT tO:OO
• Charleston's Best Undiscovered TALENT
• $25 - Best Cbrlstmas Song
• SEE YA THERElll

need to slow down."
The Panthers top three scorers,
Kyle Hill, Marc Polite and Jack
Owens, had rough shooting night.
Polite was 3 of 13, Hill was 3 of 11
and Owens finished the evening Ofor-4.
'"They have great offensive players. but we paid attention to details on
defense,'' Evansville bead coach Jim
Crews said...
Evansville's top scorers. coming
into the contest, didn't disa1>P9int the

....

Todd Musso I Staff photographer
Ryan Anderson tries to flip a teammate in practice on Monday. Anderson is
one of the most improved Panther wrestlers this season.

As a student volunteer. Robinson
is limited to the things he can do.
Samuels said Robinson was able to
help out during the strength and conditioning during the fall and help out
assistant coach Steve Weemer with
break down drills for the big guys,
but is unalMe to do other uspeclB •of
coaching such as recruiting.
Robinson, who came to Eac;tem
in 1996 after tranSferring from Mott
Community College in Michigan,
still had Dot finished his requirements of getting a degree after his

final year of basketball. 1be coaching staff anticipated this, and since
Robinson still expressed interest in
being pan of the basketball program,
Samuels made him a student assistant
Samuels said Robinson is making
a major change from being a player
and to now being a coach.
'"This is a huge tranSition, one
year he was a player and the next
year he is a coach," he said. "Conya
··is- going ·through a metamorphosis
and his evaluations change. Now he
looks at guys and says 'Gosh, I wish
I would have worked as hard as that
guy' and he looks at other guys and
says 'Gosh. that guy doesn't work
hard at all."'

Aces fans who made the two-hour
trip. Wilson went 1l -of-16 from the
field and was 4-of-5 from behind the
arc. center K wame James added 14
points.
"I think they read that we had a
problem with physical play (in the
post)." Samuels said. '"They gave
him the ball on their first play."
1be one area of the floor the
Panthers shoot better than the Aces
from was the free-throw line.
Eastern wac; 14-of-20 from the chari-

ty stripe for 70 percent, and the Aces
converted on 46.7 percent of its free
throws.
The one positive thing Eastern
can take from this game is the play of
the guys off of the bench. Freshmen
Todd Bergmann (4 points). and
Sharp contributed big minutes for the
Panthers along with Ktistou and
Michael Forre.-.t.
1be Aces received a spark off of
their bench from Curt Begle who
added 17 points.

Robinson
from Page 12
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with one topping* .
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FOR ONLY$
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It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!

~~.

./TWO 14" PIZZAS (Thin Crust}' I
w/one topping*
I
I
./ FAMILY GARDEN SALAD
I
w/ 10 oz. dressing
I
I
./ ORDER OF 5 BREADSTICKS
I
w/ 3 oz. sauce
I
ALL FOR JUST
I
I
I
I
Valid on Pick Up thru 1/9/99
I
Charleston
I

I

$1995

13so

Valid on Pick Up thru 1/9/99

:9
.t.
1959
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GREAT FOR ANY SIZE GROUP • •

I
BUDGET PLEASER
I
I ./ 14" Thin Crust w/one topping*
I ./ Family Salad w/ 1O oz. dressing
I ./ 2-Liter of~ soft drink
I
I

""'~i~~.
HOLIDAY PLEASER\

Charleston
909 18th Street
348-7515

909 18th Street
348-7515

I

•toppings do not Include extra cheese"'ef premium blend

50

DELIVERED
FOR 1 MORE
Limited Delivery Area and Hours
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Junior Ryan Anderson goes fulk:ircle. Page 11
Track teams return strong core. Page 10
Panther sports in brief. Page 9
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Aces hand Panthers first home lo
Evansville runs away
from Panthers early
in second half
By Matt Wilson
Sports edi1or

A poor men's ba-;ketball team defensive
effort turned into a bad offensive night
Tuesday. a-; Evansville defeated Eastern 8566 in Lantz Gymnasium.
"You wm the game with strong defensive
boards and rebounding," Panther freshman
Luke Sharp said. "When we play bard
defense it shows on the offensive end."
Evansville (6-2) made a 13-point run at
the I l: 12 mark of the fU'St half, and the
Panthers were never able to recover.
"Whenever they made a shot we just got
our heads down and we just got further and
further in the hole," sophomore guard Greg
Ktistou said.
And by the time the Panthers got their
heads back up, Evansville was in the midst
of one of its many points through its transition game.
"I thought that we responded and got the
ball out to the wings quickly," Evansville
head coach Jim Crews said. "We got good
spacing on the floor and we were able to capitalize on that."
In the 13-point run, Evansville center
Kwame James scored six of the points.
These were six of James' team-leading 12
points in the fU'St half.
"A good team will go ort a spurt." Sharp
said. "But another good team, which we
think we are, will play back. We did not do
that tonight., and we kept our heads down."
See RUNS Page 11

Offense takes night
off in most lopsided
loss of young season
By David Pump
Associate sports edttor

It's very tough for team to overcome a
poor shooting performance in the first half,
but to shoot even worse in the second half
makes it nearly impossible.
The men's basketball team shot .348 percent from the field in its 85-66 loss to
Evansville Tuesday in Lantz Gymnasium.
Evansville shot a blistering .529 percent
from the field en route to its sixth win on the
season to go with two losses.
"Everybody is going to have a rough
night, but when that happens everyone else
has to step it up," freshman center Luke
Sharp said.
Sharp had his best offensive performance
in a Panther uniform scoring 15 points, with
seven of them coming from the free-throw
line.
Eastern (3-4) received little offensive
contributions from its starters, who went a
combined 7-of-24 from the field for a total of
22 points. which is five points fewer than the
Aces' guard Marcus Wilson game-high 27
points.
Meanwhile the Aces' starters shot 25-of43 and scored 60 points. six less points than
Eastern's entire team had on the evening.
"We are not getting easy baskets, but we
are giving up easy baskets," Eastern head
coach Rick Samuels said. 'They came to
play and when you come to play you usually have a good game."
Eastern guard Greg Ktistou came to play
for the second straight game scoring a teamSee LOPSIDED Page 11

Lacey Buldosik I Staff phot
Hill dribbles the ball up court against Evansville's Josh Robinson in the Panthers' 85·66 loss Tuesday in Lantz Gymnasium. Hill fi ·
with nine points, but suffered from the field going 3·for· 11 on the evening.
S?ph~more ~yle

Robinson trades in hightops for wingtips
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor

Lacey Buldosik I Staff photographer
Former Eastern forward Conya Robinson is currently a student assistant coach for the Panthers.
Robinson played for Eastern last season and was the teams leading rebounder

After two years of starting for the P
basketball team, Conya Robinson is not
to s1tung on the bench.
However that is exactly where you
find him this season, but instead of w •
his blue and white Panther uniform. you
him dressed in a suit and tie.
Robinson, who was a power forward
the Panthers last season, is volunteering
time to being a student assistant for
Eastern team this seac;on.
Robinson said being a coach on the
instead of a player makes him view the
in a different way.
"As a coach you have to be more
than as a player and you can't get down
the guys," he said. "As a player I was al
telling players 'You should be doing
bu1 a<; a good coach you have to tell
they're doing a good job even if
not."
Panther head coach Rick Samuels
Robinson being away from the cowt
only a year can help him out as a coach.
"He has a good knowledge of our
sive and defensive schemes and the
respond to him because of the fact he
just on the court one year ago,"
said. "Conya is also very competitive
is able to put fire in players."
See ROBINSON Page 11

